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Dan Plan
Most of my life has consisted of spending
Saturday nights at the 2 race tracks that are closest to
home; Cedar Lake Speedway and Elko Speedway.
It’s been a part of my life for as long as I can remember. I also remember making trips to other places with
my dad for special events. One of the things that
stands out from the trips away from home was visiting
places with covered grandstands. Most of the locations with covered grandstands were located on
county fairground facilities, where a lot of the origins
of the sport can be traced back to. On one trip, I can
still picture a covered grandstand and Dick Trickle
running his Mustang on dirt. I’m guessing this was
somewhere in the late 1970’s but I honestly couldn’t
tell you what year it was or what track it was. My

best guess was it was either Menomonie or Kasson.
Another part of my younger days was being a
fairly regular attendee at LaCrosse Speedway in the
late 1970’s and early 1980’s for their weekly Wednesday night CWRA show. One particular time, my dad
decided to make an extended trip and left a day early
to attend the Tuesday night ARTGO show at Capital
Super Speedway (now Madison International Speedway.) I remember this trip well, as it was the first
rainout in the history of the ARTGO Series, July of
1979. I do remember we made it to the track and
standing in the rain looking through the pit gate at Tom
Reffner’s AMC Concord. Yep, I’m that old. We did
get to the see ARTGO show at LaCrosse the next
night and I was lucky enough to return the very next
week to see the LaCrosse County Fair.
This summer, the schedules for these three
tracks lined up to were I could relive part of my
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Publishers note from page 3
childhood and attend races at tracks during the
county fair and see the covered grandstands.
The first event was the annual Thunderbird
Open during the Dodge County Fair in Kasson,
MN. What started out as a big Late Model event
is now the only race program at the Dodge
County Fairgrounds in Kasson. It was a treat to
see their covered grandstand full of fans on a
Thursday night in July.
Next came the World of Outlaws Late
Model visit to Red Cedar Speedway in
Menomonie, WI. Red Cedar is another place my
dad took me to several times as a kid, and I was
a frequent attendee back about 30 years ago. As
was the case then, the crowd in Menomonie is
very vocal for their hometown competitors. I’m
still not sure if they are more vocal, or the roof
on the grandstand makes it seem that way.
Either way, it adds to the excitement. When
Sammy Mars was interviewed by the DirtVision
crew in front of the grandstand, the crowd went
nuts. When Jimmy Mars and Shane Clanton had
their incident in turn 2, you could hear the roar of
the crowd over the noise from the cars. When
Jimmy pulled up next to Shane under caution,
they were even louder. Good short track stuff.
My last county fair/covered grandstand
stop was at LaCrosse Fairgrounds Speedway for
their annual Wednesday night county fair race.
As previously mentioned, our family made
frequent visits to West Salem 40+ years ago.
Back then, the weekly show was run by the
Wehrs family and sanctioned by the CWRA.
One bonus item for me on this trip was Monte
Gress was racing in the CWRA shows back
when I was a kid and was in the CWRA field on
this night. I’m guessing Monte was pretty young
when he started his racing career. It was great
to see Monte participate with the CWRA group
in this year’s event along with seeing Larry
Wehrs and the Wehrs family be part of the
show.
For a few moments this Summer, I felt like
a kid again.

A packed house for the World of Outlaws Late Models at Red Cedar (top photo) and
Monte Gress in CWRA action at LaCrosse Fairgrounds Speedway (bottom photo)
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Racing Nuggets

PJ "Jacklyn" Nuttleman
Everyone reacts differently to being told you
have cancer. The old adage that life is 20% what
happens to you and 80% how you react to it is definitely a mantra that I try to remember. My friend,
Nichole Fredrickson lives and breathes that sentiment.
She was recently diagnosed with breast cancer
and has begun her journey to eradicate it. I would love
to tell you we were able to have a great sit-down to
chat for this interview, but I was in the middle of a
silent retreat. Having the two of us chatterboxes
connect even via phone would have been a disaster
for the program I was immersed in—so instead, I
emailed her some questions. I considered writing a
story from her answers, but if you know Nikki—you
will appreciate reading her answers in her own words.
I can definitely hear her voice as I read them. I hope
you can too.
And I hope if you or someone you know is going
through a difficult time with cancer, you are able to
draw strength and encouragement through Nikki’s
attitude and spirit.
PJ Nuttleman: You recently shared that you
have been diagnosed with breast cancer and have
undergone surgery to have that removed—and continue treatment. Take us back to that doctor visit.
What was your initial reaction when you first heard
the words, “breast cancer” from your care team?
Nichole
Fredrickson: Well,
to be honest, my first
reaction was F*CK
ME! Then came the
following thoughts in
rapid succession: I
cannot die, I haven’t
accomplished anything yet. Crap, do I
have to tell
anyone? What do I
tell my kids?
Seriously?? Now
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what? Then a rather determined thought lingered: This
is NOT how my story ends
Funny story… the doctor told me the day of the
biopsy that he was 99% sure the mass in the breast
would be malignant, but he said chances of it being in
the lymph nodes were 50/50, that I’d have to wait to
hear back on the biopsy results. So by the time I got
the call 2 days later, the patient coordinator who called
me with the news started with the mass biopsied from
my breast. She told me it was malignant. I replied as
soon as she finished her sentence, “Okay, yeah, I
pretty much knew that much. What about the lymph
node results?” To which she answered that was
benign. I let out a really loud “HELL YES!” and
started laughing because I was so happy. There was a
brief silence on the other end of the line... then she
told me she had never gotten that response when she
had to deliver news about having cancer. I then
laughed even harder. I figured if it was just in the
breast and hadn’t yet moved to the lymph nodes, I was
golden! I was so relieved. It’s all about perspective
right?
PJN: Certainly, you had a lot of emotions going
on when that news hit and sunk in. Did you ask God,
“why me?”
NF: I will be honest, yes, I did briefly. Then I
stepped back a bit and realized that in the grand
scheme of things, it could be much worse and I’m
pretty damn lucky. I started talking to other women
who have had a very different journey than me, so
much worse than what I am and will have to deal
with. There are times during this last week after the
lumpectomy that I was super sore and in pain and I
had to remind myself that it could be worse. I’m
feeling the pain, which means I’m alive to live another
day... or that hey, at least I still have those parts of my
body left to BE sore. In fact, since the diagnosis, I
have noticed a dramatic increase in how often I find
things in my day-to-day activities that remind me how
truly lucky and blessed I am.
PJN: How much has prayer been a part of your
journey—both before and during this experience?
NF: If you haven’t ever experienced dozens of
people telling you they are praying for you, let me tell
you, it is a very humbling experience. First of all, telling
someone you will send up prayers on their behalf is the
short way of saying, “I care about you. I want you to
get better. I will put in a good word with The Big Guy
upstairs for you and ask Him to do you a favor.”
Hearing that from so many people is completely
mind-blowing. At first it made me feel really unworthy
of it all. There are so many people who deserve those
prayers more than I do. My ‘burden’ seems so much
lighter than the heavy loads that others are carrying
every day. Then I decided that prayers aren’t like
qualifying. The prayers being said for me weren’t
taking anything away from the others that need them.
It’s not like you can only pray for the top 18 people a
day. By adding me to their list, I wasn’t putting
someone else on the bubble.
It was less overwhelming and I was able to feel

grateful when I looked at it that way. :& Which is the
really long story to get to the answer about prayer in
my life... most of my prayer has to do with showing
gratitude. Gratitude changes everything. My version of
prayer comes out of my mouth as I am thinking it, and
probably sounds a lot like me leaving a voicemail
message. “Hi God, I have to tell you, I am grateful I
was able to ...” or “Oh yeah, one more thing, thanks
for ...” or “Thanks for making sure my brothers picked
amazing wives, I would be totally lost without them!”
or “Amazing sunset tonight God, thanks.”
Prayer has always been part of my life, but it
wasn’t until this cancer mess that I have felt what the
power of prayer can accomplish. It’s hard to put it into
words how powerful it is.
PJN: How important is your faith to you?
NF: Faith is the foundation for everything. If you
don’t have faith, you can’t have hope or love. Without
hope or love, what is there?
PJN: You recently have begun to document
your journey with breast cancer. VERY brave to do
that in a public way on CaringBridge.com. Not everyone is willing to put something so personal out there
like that. What emboldened you to take that step?
NF: Ha! Funny thing is that I really didn’t plan
on telling anyone but that was blown out of the water
when my seesters (sister-in-laws, Stephanie
Fredrickson and Jessica Fredrickson) knew something
was up. Each cancer manual suggests that you find a
way to relay information as it is easier than having that
same conversation numerous times. A friend who had
been through a really tough breast cancer journey told

Racing Nuggets continued on page 6
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me I should really start a CaringBridge site, use it as a
journal if I need to. She said it made things a lot easier
for her.
So I did it. The first entry was tough. I wrote it in
the motorhome on the way to Mini Indy to watch my
niece and nephews race. I hadn’t planned to go
to Indianapolis until 45 mins before the Fredrickson
bus was leaving, but when you constantly have Tim
McGraw’s song ‘Live Like You Were Dying’ going
through your head, skipping out on work for the
weekend to be with family sounds like a no-brainer.
Stephanie and Jessica reassured me it sounded okay,
so I posted it. I actually chickened out so my seesters
posted it for me. Funny fact: It still seems obscene to
me to type the word breast when I know it will be
posted somewhere publicly, even though it has to do
with cancer.
PJN: The tattoo. That’s a honestly a whole
column in it’s own right, but tell us the story of how it
came to you and the process of getting it pulled
together—and determining who all would jump in on
the act itself.
NF: Stephanie, Jessica and I have this problem.... Whenever there is a rain delay at a big out-oftown race, or a milestone birthday, we get tattoos. We
each have the ‘God Is Greater Than The Highs and
Lows’ tattoo on our shoulder. My niece Lauren
recently got that one too! Okay, wait, I have to come
back to that... let’s start here:
After I told my son Parker about the diagnosis,
and he had a few minutes to process it, he suddenly
sits up and says “Mom, it’s just like Blake says,
Nothin’ to it!” My nephew, 8-year-old Blake, was
stressing out about starting at the back of the field one
Sunday. My brother, David told him “Blake, you know
what Uncle Danny said when he had to start dead last
at LaCrosse and won? Nothin’ to it.”
So, Blake went out there, won, pulled into the
scales, flipped his visor up and yelled through his
helmet, “Nothin’ to it!” I was talking to Dan, telling
him I was going to steal his quote and use it for my
motto to kick cancer’s a$$. He laughed and told me he
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got it from Kyle Busch. He then sent me the video; I
believe it was from the Phoenix race in 2010.
So, one night in a group text with Jess, Steph and
Lauren, I said I wanted to go get a “Nothin’ To It”
tattoo. They agreed and started suggesting different
fonts for the tattoo. It wasn’t until I got a well-wishes
text from our long-time family friend, Bond Suss, that
it hit me. I wondered how outrageously difficult it
would be to get that motto in Kyle Busch’s handwriting. Turns out, with Bond’s help, it wasn’t hard at all. I
told Bond what I was looking for and the story about
the Nothin’ To It quote of Blakes, that came from
Dan, that came from Kyle. KB wrote it twice, once in
pen and once in sharpie then sent the pic back. Thanks
Bond!! Well heck, no turning back now!
So, my son picked the motto which had been
used by my brothers and one of my nephews but
started from KB. I put it along my left collarbone.
When you tattoo something that reflects a specific
attitude, it serves as a constant reminder so when you
are feeling tired or weak or sick of it all... it’s a mental
slap to snap out of a negative attitude. It’s been very
effective.
PJN: You are the BIGGEST cheerleader for so
many in the racing community—especially the kiddos
who race at Little Elko. You got a tremendous outpouring of support from those kids. Tell us what that
was like to receive those handmade cards and wellwishes from kids that care about you.
NF: Oh my gosh..... I was a total puddle. I think
it’s the only time in my life I’ve been put on the spot
and was actually speechless! Those kiddos are
amazing. I was floored. It’s crazy to think that all
those kiddos took the time to make me a card (and the
time the parents took to facilitate that). I have looked
at each card a few times every day since then.
Whenever anyone stops over, I make them sit at the
kitchen table and read through them all too. I am not
exaggerating when I say that the Little Elko community is really more of a big family. The environment
there is so unique and special. It’s pretty neat to be
part of something so amazing.
PJN: You are a real difference-maker in the
racing community. You radiate love for the sport and
the characters in it. How do you sustain that energy?!

NF: Awww, a difference-maker? I don’t know
if I would go that far but thank you! I would say I’m
more of a noise-maker. There are so many amazing
people in racing. I’ve been very lucky to get to know
so many people along the way, from the old NASCAR
Northern Series, RE/MAX Challenge Series,
NASCAR Elite Series, to today’s Midwest Tour. The
really cool thing about traveling to the different tracks
over the years is that no matter which track you are
at, there are people you are excited to see, people that
make it feel like a home-away-from-home. It’s easy to
be excited when you are seeing old friends or celebrating a well-earned victory. I know hockey people
will tell you the hockey community is great, same for
other sports, but I am pretty dang sure that the racing
community has them all beat.
PJN: If you could speak directly to breast
cancer (or cancer in general) what would you say to
it?
NF: Hey cancer, I win.
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Jason D. Searcy
It’s been said that the “stay in tonight and
Netflix’’ attitude has been a big detriment to race
tracks, streaming TV services like Netflix have made
it too easy to stay home and not take the time or effort
to spend a night at the track. This is not the case for
one track in Iowa, in fact, Iowa Speedway should send
Netflix a thank you card for possibly saving the track.
When Iowa Speedway opened in 2006 it was
perfect for the local race fan. It’s not a BIG
NASCAR track where the cars get spread out making
it hard to see cars all the way around the track.
Former ASA star Rusty Wallace knew how to please
both the fans and drivers by designing the perfect
combination of Short track and Speedway. Iowa is a
7/8th of a mile track with 12-15 degree banked

Becca Carlson photo

corners, a curved front stretch with 10 degree banking
to provide great sight lines for the grandstand and a
straight backstretch that has only 4 degrees of banking.
It is fast but not too big. It was the first
NASCAR oval track built without an outside wall; it
was made with the safer barrier as the outside wall.
Woody Howard won the first race at Iowa
Speedway in September of 2006 in the USAR Hooters
Pro Cup series.
The ASA Late Model Challenge series raced
there in October 2006 with Kelly Bires winning,
Steven Wallace won the ARCA race at Iowa Speedway the next day.
I went down to Iowa in 2007 to watch the ASA
Midwest tour race, Tim Schendel was the winner of
the 150 lap race, Jonathan Eilen was the runner-up.
Two NASCAR drivers were brought in to compete
with the local stars
and to help with
attendance, Matt
Kenseth finished third
and Kyle Busch led
72 laps but finished
22nd. Donny
Reuvers and Chris
Wimmer wrapped up
the Top 5 that day. I
remember asking
Kyle Busch in the
press conference if he
thought driving in this
race might help him
someday in the
NASCAR cup series
if they ever came to
Iowa Speedway. He
said IF they ever did,
it probably would, well
it’s 15 years later and
we are still waiting for

that to happen, if the Cup series would’ve raced at
Iowa, the track’s future assuredly would’ve been
different. The ASA Midwest tour raced at Iowa a
few more times; in 2009 Chris Wimmer won, Jeff
Choquette won in 2011 and Brent Kirchner won in
2012. The Frank Kimmel Street Stock series raced
there in 2013 and Chuck Barnes Jr won, that was the
last time a local/regional type series competed at the
track.
In 2010 NASCAR did come to Iowa Speedway
in form of the Nationwide series and Truck series, the
crowds were building, in August of 2011 Dean Reller
and I covered the Nationwide race that is considered
the most exciting of any race at Iowa Speedway,
rising star Ricky Stenhouse Jr won in front of a
reported 48,271 fans. Carl Edwards’ car was leading
the race but losing power on the last lap as he tried in
vain to block his teammate and hold on for the win,
Ricky Stenhouse Jr crashed into the back of Cousin
Carl’s car and passed him just before crossing the
finish line. The crowd was thrilled, many people
would consider that the pinnacle moment of success
for Iowa Speedway. The Manatt family, the original
builders of the track, sold their majority interest in the
track at its peak of popularity in 2011 to the Clement
family.
NASCAR and Iowa Speedway then split up the
Truck series, Nationwide series, ARCA and IndyCar
races into either 3 or 4 weekends of racing per year.
The crowds slowly decreased thereafter, the racing
was still good but the novelty was gone and eventually
the casual race fan quit showing up. The crowd had
shrunk down to less than half of what it was at its
peak.
November 2013 NASCAR had purchased the
track, reportedly at a huge discount. Ticket prices
were reduced but attendance did not rebound. I

Talkin' Racin' continued on page 8
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remember buying a $20 ticket and nearly being able to
have an entire section of the grandstand to myself.
Iowa Speedway did a lot of things well, their food was
superior to most race track offerings. They had a
popular kids club where children got to ask drivers
questions and had their own press conference. They
tried doing the drivers meeting outdoors, so the public
could attend, and many hundred did. Their staff was
always friendly and welcoming to the media, they tried
hard to give the true race fan what they wanted, good
racing and an organized atmosphere. Where they
lacked was keeping up with the casual sports fan,
there was no big replay screen like at the football
games and the extra concourse entertainment declined
with the dwindling fan count. The fans wanted the
NASCAR cup series to appear at Iowa, but that never
happened.
When the pandemic hit in 2020, NASCAR
abandoned Iowa Speedway (except for the ARCA
series). Indycar had been a loyal supporter of the
Iowa track, racing every year from 2007 through 2020,
but then IndyCar dropped Iowa Speedway from the
schedule for 2021. The future for the track looked
bleak.
Until Hy-Vee CEO Randy Edeker became a fan
of the Netflix F1 documentary style TV show Drive to
Survive. Hy-Vee is a Des Moines (IA) based supermarket chain that had a small IndyCar sponsorship
with Rahal Letterman Lanigan racing. When talk of a
renewed sponsorship was brought up Edeker was
happy to have his company invest into the sport of
IndyCar, a sport that was showing rising popularity,
just like the F1 stars he has been watching on Netflix.
But when he heard that Iowa Speedway had dropped
off of the IndyCar schedule, he decided to do something about it and put his money where his mouth is.
Long story short, with support from a huge local
sponsor, IndyCar brought Iowa Speedway back on the
schedule for a double header weekend in 2022, they
freshened up the paint and added covered suite-type
seating in corners 1 and 4, to keep people out of the
blazing sun. Huge replay screens were added in the
corners so people in the suites were able to watch
them but still none for the main grandstand. Racing
alone isn’t enough to bring a big crowd back to the
track, Hy-Vee used their corporate contacts to
convince big stars like Mark Walberg to be the Grand
Marshall, American Idol winner Maddie Poppe to sing
the National Anthem and Top Selling acts like Tim
McGraw, Florida Georgia Line, Blake Shelton and
Gwen Stefani to do full hour long concerts both before
and after each of the two races.
These IndyCar races at Iowa Speedway were
promoted with huge signage in all of the 280 Hy-Vee
grocery stores and thousands of employees were
given free tickets to attend. Both races were broadcast on NBC, the Saturday race had more than
900,000 viewers, the Sunday race over 700,00 viewers
while in direct competition with the NASCAR race
taking place in Pocono. The $20 ticket I bought five
years ago is long gone too, tickets in the lower (less

Jimmie Johnson and his new friend Becca Carlson (right)
Jason Searcy had to settle for a picture with Jimmie's car (left)
desirable) location are now $65 each day for the race
and concerts, but the ticket increase did not decrease
the crowd.
The weekend was a smashing success even
though the weather was incredibly hot with temperatures in the upper 90’s on Saturday, the in person
attendance was over 35,000 on Saturday and over
32,000 on Sunday. I would say that a majority of
those in attendance were not the traditional racefan,
many came for the music, or the party or even the 40+
food trucks on site. The vibe was electric and I bet
many new fans were made on that day, boding well
for the future.
Josef Newgarden won in the 250-mile race on
Saturday and then crashed on Sunday opening the

door for Pato O’ward to win the 300 mile race on
Sunday.
The drivers seemed to be just as delighted as the
fans on how well the weekend went, many drivers
went above and beyond to have interactions with the
crowd including legendary NASCAR driver Jimmie
Johnson who signed autographs for fans before the
event and scored his first ever IndyCar Top 5 finish
after.
The Hy-Vee IndyCar weekend at Iowa will
occur again in 2023, the renewal for the tickets has
already been processed and the future for Iowa
Speedway now looks very promising thanks to the
vision of a high powered CEO and a little nudge from
his favorite Netflix TV series.

https://countryjoehomes.com/
952-469-4066
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Dangerous Dan

Dan Margetta
Every one of us diehard race fans started
somewhere, and we all have that place where we got
our first hit of this racing drug that has resulted in
years of chasing cars going in circles (and sometimes
left and right) in search of satisfying the addiction. For
me that place was the Hales Corners Speedway, a
rough looking 1/3-mile clay oval where I spent nearly
every Saturday night with my dad for 30 years from
the time I was three years old until it closed in 2003.
The site is now a Menard’s store and although the
track has been gone now for nearly 20 years, I have
never driven into the parking lot or even set foot in that
store and don’t plan to anytime soon. The Hales
Corners Speedway was my church growing up and it
was the place I could go where it didn’t matter
whatever tough situations life threw at me. My dad
and I became best friends there and even though
Parkinson’s has severely limited his ability to get
around these days, we couldn’t pass up the chance to
attend the July 27th Hales Corners Historical Society
presentation at the Hales Corners Village Hall titled
Hales Corners Speedway: 53 Years of Racing Thrills.
Former drivers Pat Heaney and Don Walter

Hales Cor
ner
s Memories
Corner
ners

presented the program, and the event
drew hundreds of former drivers and
fans, so many they had to bring in extra
chairs. Just an aside here, when I was
around eight years old once at a preseason car show at the Brookfield
Square Mall while looking at Don
Walter’s orange and yellow #12 car, I
told a guy that he “drove pretty wild out
there” not realizing that the guy was Don
Walter himself. I still remember feeling
embarrassed when my dad gave me the
“nice going” routine afterwards.
Anyways, the event was a rousing
success, and it was fun to listen to the old
stories and see many familiar faces I had
not seen in a while. The presentation
touched on more than just the racing
action and included traditions such as the
famous pit burgers and the Midwest
Racing News. Track owner John
Kaishian was on hand and stated they sold around 600
pit burgers every week, which I believe because they
were outstanding. The guy cooking them lit the grill
with gasoline and maybe that along with the coating of
dust made them taste so good. They were only $2 and
I lived on them which is probably why I never really
got sick as a kid as I’m sure I have a super immune
system after eating those burgers and inhaling all the
track dust over those years. The Midwest Racing
News was the local racing paper and
later on, I actually ended up working
for them for a few years. If we didn’t
buy the paper at the track, I would
scoop up the throw away issues after
the races and cut out the pictures to
put in the racing scrapbook I had at
home. It’s still fun to look back at all
those old newspaper cut outs and see
some of the history including some
clippings featuring Alan Kulwicki, who
was probably the most famous driver
to come out of the
Hales Corners Speedway. The first memories I have of the
eventual 1992 Winston
Cup champion and
NASCAR Hall of
Fame member was
him running a #32 late model that had
the “3” added before the “2” in black
marker because Gregg Carlson, who
hailed from my hometown, already
had a car #2. Alan ran #32 for a few
years before switching to his famous
#97 and going pavement racing on a
path that would end in NASCAR
stardom. I saw what I still consider
the greatest dirt track race I ever
witnessed in 1995 when NASCAR

star Ken Schrader ran at Hales after the Brickyard
400 earlier that day. The Brickyard was rain delayed
and everyone figured Schrader wouldn’t make it, so
much so that his ride waiting at the airport even gave
up and left. Schrader ended up renting a car and got
stopped by the cops on the way to the track before he
eventually came skidding into the parking lot, kicking
up dust. He took two practice laps, started last, and
proceeded to drive through the field to win the feature

and afterwards stated he just needed to get his frustrations out after a long and tough day.
Many of the drivers who raced at Hales over the
years were on hand to share stories and memories and
it’s still hard to believe that I’ve become good friends
with many of them after idolizing them as a kid in the
stands. When I was seven, I made a model of Al
Schill’s orange and black Camaro with the reflective

Dangerous Dan continued on page 10
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tape #114 numbers and I voted for him every year on
the Most Popular Driver ballots in the yearbooks. Al
attended the presentation as well has Jim Hendricks
and Frank Smith who were some of my favorite
drivers because they drove Fords. Frank Smith won a
bunch in his Ford Mustang with a CB antenna on it for
sponsor RC Communications and Jim Hendricks
always had fast Ford Galaxies or Fairlanes. He’s
probably tired of hearing it but my favorite Jim
Hendricks memory from back then was a heat race he
didn’t win. I was probably around five or six years old
and the two guys sitting in the stands in front of us
were betting on the races. One guy was a newbie and
he kept losing to his friend because he didn’t know
about the invert and kept picking the cars starting up
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front. Finally, he turned to me and asked me who he
should pick figuring it couldn’t hurt to let the kid make
a pick for him. I told him to take #13 Brian Jaeger and
his 1957 Chevy while his friend took Jim Henricks in
the red Ford with a big #2 on the side. Hendricks
dominated the race while Jaeger worked his way to
second when on the final lap out of turn four,
Hendricks lost a wheel and his car stopped short of
the finish line as Jaeger drove by to take the win. That
guy in the stands was so happy he finally won, he
bought me popcorn and soda the rest of the night. I
didn’t see Aaron Solsrud there, but no one had forgotten his sponsor from the late 70’s which was the Dog
Butler, a pet pooper-scooper that remains the most
unique race car sponsor I can remember.
The evening also included a section on officials
and announcers including Duane Sweeney and Tom
Klippel. Sweeney was
the official starter (don’t
call him a flagman—they
work on the highway)
who went from the
Hales Corners Speedway all the way to being
the official starter for the
Indianapolis 500. Although I’m not completely sure, I think he
may even have crashed
a plane one time in the
Hiller Ford parking lot
next door to the track.
Tom Klippel drove for
several years before
becoming the track
announcer and his
booming voice was
perfect for the scratchy

PA system. “No doubt about it” was the line he said
all the time and I still remember how cool it was when
he bought me a beer at the Wisconsin State Fair years
later after listening to him at the speedway for so long.
While I have missed the racing action since the
Hales Corners Speedway closed, the biggest thing I
have missed is the people. People that due to different
backgrounds I probably would have never talked to or
met if it wasn’t for the dusty old Hales Corners
Speedway. Yet, I would see them every week and
became good friends with many of them. The historical presentation offered a chance to see of those
people again and when all was said and done, it was a
great time as I got to spend a fun evening with my dad
and relive some memories just like old times.
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Photo Galler
Galleryy

Steve Anderson Jr. picked up his first career Late Model win at Elko
Dan Plan photo

Jacob Allen picked up one of the WoO wins at Cedar Lake
Dan Plan photo

Ryan Wetzstien picked up the Thunderbird win at Kasson
Dan Plan photo

Ashley Anderson and Matt Leer at Red Cedar Speedway
Dan Plan photo

Mark Eswein set fast time and picked up a win at the Lacrosse County Fair
Dan Plan photo

Dillon Sellner swept both Thunder Car main events at Elko early in July
Dan Plan photo
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Photo Galler
Galleryy

Jacob Nottestad lead many laps of the Slinger Nationals
Doug Hornickel photo

Joe Liguori in Must See Sprint action at Rockford
David Sink photo

Superman Jonathan Davenport won the second night portion of the Gopher 50
Lucas Oil Late Model photo

Bobby Pierce coninues his Hell Tour domination in 2022
Jim DenHamer photo

Josh Theiring won the Star Spangled Spectacular at Rockford
Jeff Taber photo

Jonathan Eilen won the Detjens Memorial at State Park Speedway
QC Willy photo
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Legends at LaCrosse
The Legends division made their first
appearance in 26 years at LaCrosse
Fairgrounds Speedway during the annual
LaCrosse County Fair race. Colin Stocker
set a new track record and Jake Tretow
picked up the main event win.
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Going in Circles

Charlie Spry
On the dirt track side of things, Lafayette County
Speedway has seen an emergence of a couple of
drivers from Iowa looking good in their quests for
track championships here.
Jed Freiburger had made the trip over from
Dubuque to compete weekly in the A modifieds, and
at one point won three features in a row to help his
cause. Likewise, Jarrett Franzen has come over from
Maquoketa Iowa to take several feature wins and run
strong in order to take the lead in the points for the
sport mods.
Late model racer Jeff Parks now has an A mod
that he is bringing out on occasion. “It’s a good car
that I got from Justin Kay,” said Jeff of his car. “I am
just going to take it slowly and learn about the car, but
it is fun to be in a modified.”
One of the sport mod drivers who is doing pretty
well on a budget is Patric Conner. What you might not
know is that Patric’s Dad, Gary, raced for many years
on the asphalt, predominately at the old Columbus 151
Speedway in a late model. “Dad quit racing just about
the time that I was thinking of getting into it, back in
about 2000. He sold his last car to Ken Steinhorst and
I didn’t get a chance to buy it, so about that time I got
a four cylinder and started racing that,” said Patric.
After racing four cylinders here at LCS for a bit,
he would then move on to street stocks, then sport
mods, but then in 2006 he moved to Florida. His Dad
had also moved there but has since moved to Tennessee. In 2010, Patric moved back to this area, and
immediately began thinking about racing again.
Racing a spot mod can be an expensive thing, but
it doesn’t have to be, as Patric said, “You wouldn’t
believe what I paid for this chassis...... $600,” he said.
“It’s an ’08 Stealth, and I’m running a 602 crate
engine in it. Some people complain about the viability
of the crate engine, but I have been very happy with
it.”
Although he has not won a feature, yet, he is
very competitive and capable. Besides racing here at
LCS, he has also raced at Beaver Dam, Lancaster,
and Maquoketa and Dubuque in Iowa. He hails from
Livingston, Wis.
The brightly colored #444 machine has plenty of
sponsors on it, including Smith custom farming, Larry’s
service station, Nutrien Ag solutions, MZ construction,
SodaWorks LLC, Dean Siegenthaler, Thirsty farmer

bar and grill, INKspiration tattoo, Jordan Holthaus
State Farm Insurance, and Curtis Zimmerman.
Had a chance to talk to late model racer Jim
Juneau. Jim has not been racing this year, as last
October he was diagnosed with prostate cancer. After
not having surgery until May, Jim is doing very well
and looking to get back behind the wheel of his racer,
saying, “I had started working on it last Fall, but then
this all came about so I had other things to concentrate
on. Now everything should be good and I hope to get it
back out yet this year, if not here, maybe the fair race
at Lancaster or maybe even test it out at Plymouth,
first.”
There were a couple of different reasons that
Jim had to wait so long for surgery, one being that it
was done robotically, and only a couple of surgeons in
the Milwaukee area do that, plus, the Covid thing put
all doctors on a backlog. Now, Jim should be good to
wheel the race car once again and looks fit and trim.
At Rockford Speedway, there have been some
interesting things happen in the past month, including
some more first-time winners.
Fifteen-year-old Kendall Tracy became one of
few of the female gender to ever win a Roadrunner
feature, and for sure is the youngest ever. This is all in
her rookie year.
she raced a couple of times last year to get a
start, and has quickly gotten up to speed, obviously.
She had to hold off the charging Tyler Vincetich to get
the win. Tyler will be getting that win himself very
soon.
If you read my last column, you know that I
talked about the Turtle Racing Team, A.K.A. the
Emery family that races in the Sixer division. Well,
David Emery Jr. talked to me and said that he was
hoping to win a trophy sometime in racing, and that
very night he went out and accomplished that task,
winning the “Sixer Mixer” or more commonly known
as a semi-feature. By the end of the month, he would
score his first ever feature win. Teammate Hunter
Thompson also won his “Sixer Mixer” race on the

same night that David won the feature. Congrats to
the Turtle Racing Team.
Also in the Sixer class is veteran Mike Shipman.
Mike has been involved in this division since its
inception, always racing his purple Chrysler Imperial.
He rarely, if ever missed a race until the previous
week, when he said, “I just didn’t have the money. I
had the money to get in the pits, but I looked at the gas
gauge on the tow vehicle and it was at an eighth of a
tank.” Mike says that this will be his last year, saying,
“Someone else will be racing this car next year, it is
just getting too hard for me to get in and out of the
car.” This is Mike’s 50th year of racing, a milestone
that he wanted to accomplish. Talk about dedication to
racing.
Nice to see the Must See Racing sprint cars
racing here around the July 4th weekend. I had a
chance to chat with veteran sprinter Jeff Bloom. At
seventy-two (almost seventy-three) years of age, Jeff
can still wheel one of these beasts like nobody’s
business. He noted that this is his fifty-sixth year of
racing, and got his start with a super modified back in
the 1960’s. He is a three-time winner of the famous
“Little 500” race, and has been inducted into numerous
hall of fames. Even with all of the accolades, he is still
a very humble and down-to-earth person. A true
racer. I remember seeing him race USAC stock cars
at the Milwaukee Mile in the early-mid 1970’s.
The 76 lap late model feature was a dandy, with
Josh Thiering doing a really great job of holding off
many challenges from some very talented drivers. He
said that the best thing he did was to not look in the
mirror.
Ryan Finley is in the thick of things for the
championship in the Bandit division here. All of this
being accomplished with a squeaky-clean race car that
looks sharp every week. He is one of the cleanest,
most professional drivers you can find. “I’ve always
been that way, I don’t want to fix the car all of the
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Going In Circles continued from page 15
time.” Said Ryan.
One of the interesting things that Rockford does
is the popular “spectacular drags.” This is the event
where people take their street cars to the track and
race one-on-one until we get a final overall winner.
Some very interesting rides usually show up. Recently,
someone brought out a hot-rodded hearse. That thing
was loud and had some power, but of course, could
not handle the turns too well. The fans loved it.
We finally had a chance to get up to Wausau to
State Park Speedway, and what better time than to
make it the annual Dave Lashua memorial race. Dave
was a popular racer here in the pure stock division,
and also raced a late model for a short time, but went
back to his first love, the pure stocks. We lost him a
few years ago, but his memory lives on. I always
remember his greeting to me with a big smile and a
hearty handshake.
The pure stock feature race was what I have
come to expect from this division here, a no-holdsbarred, fight to the finish. Jeff Spatz and Brian
“Butchie” Schramm raced side by side, lap after lap at
the head of the field, with Mitch Stankowski and Jevin
Guralski right behind, looking for a way around. The
race concluded four wide, with Schramm and Spatz
sideways, with the others scattering. Schramm got the
big win tonight.
Steve Dobbratz made the trip up from Rio, Wi. to
run in this race. Asking if he had raced here before, he
replied, “I raced here with the Mid-Am car once, and
with the Big Eight series twice, but I haven’t raced
here very much.” At the end of the night, he was
happy, saying, “This was fun. It is a fun place. I may
come back one more time this year.”
The super lates did not disappoint, either. Travis
Volm is a hard guy to pass, and he took the lead early
from M.G. Gajewski, but then had to fend off Jason
Weinkauf, who has had a series of second place
finishes, including tonight, as he couldn’t get by Volm.
However, Weinkauf took the season points lead away
from Justin Mondeik in the process.
The mini-mods feature was won by Josh Willhite,
who beat his car owner Joe Kuehn to the line.
I always enjoy talking to Dale Louze, John Lietz,
Jim Lietz, and Jim Schara when coming here. Dale
told of his first venture into racing, saying, “It was
1970, and I raced a borrowed 1960 Olds 88 in the
spectator race. It didn’t run right, and I lost, so then I
thought maybe the Olds 98 would be better, and found
one of them. Then, my first regular race car was a
1963 Buick that I raced at Tomahawk.” He then kind
of gave up on stock car racing for awhile, going
motorcycle racing. Then, the spectator racing reemerged in the later 1970’s, and Dale got involved in
this. One thing led to another and here he is all these
years later, still doing it. Quite a career.
The mini-stock feature was taken by Branden
Sischo, which I believe is his first feature win here.
It’s a four-hour drive to this track, and I wish it
was closer, I’d be there every week. The racing is
fantastic and the people are super-friendly.
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Between
rainouts and off
weeks I didn’t get a
chance to get to
Madison International Speedway
often in the past
month. I did get
there the last Friday
before deadline to
see Zack Riddle win
his 6th late model
feature of the season
here. He has had a
Jason Morgan photo
great season, besting
some pretty good
drivers while doing
so. On this night Michael Bilderback, Jeremy Miller,
Jim Olson and Franc Beldowski joined the regulars,
making for a top notch field. Didn’t matter, Riddle still
got it done. He is just so smooth, and races cleanly.
Nick Schmidt has dominated the Bandit division,
which on most nights still struggles to get strong car
counts. One driver who has come back to race here is
Kevin Beyer. Kevin raced here the past couple of
years in the Bandit division under more open rules, but
switched to racing at the Dells, which allows a bit
more done to the cars. “I made the changes to make
my car legal here once again,” Said Kevin. “I am at a
disadvantage at the Dells now, and am not really set
up for here, either, but I want to do something to help
the car count here. I don’t get it, I will probably finish
last here tonight, but will still take home $100. That is
better than pretty much anyone else pays. I don’t
know why more people don’t race here.”
Bart Brockmann is one of the few drivers who
has won a feature in this division here in 2022, besting
Schmidt. “He got kind of blocked in that one night, and
I got out to a lead and held it,” Said Bart. “I am kind of

close to him, and gaining speed, but he is, too. If I get
a lead on him and run all perfect laps, I might be able
to beat him again. It has been a fun year racing with
him and the others.”
As for Schmidt, he noted in a victory lane
interview, “Whatever rules package they run with
here, I study it and make my car as fast as I can with
the rules. I don’t care what others say, if they complain about my winning, it just makes me work harder
on the car and make it faster, yet.” Hard to argue with
that.
Nick Newton took the feature win on this night,
joining Schmidt and Brockmann on the feature winners
list this year. He jumped out to a huge lead and was
able to hold off Schmidt for the win. “I saw him
coming in my mirror, and thought, oh no.”
As for the stats on Mr. Schmidt, he has set fast
time five of five times, won three of five dashes, and
won six of eight features run. he has also won one
heat race and has two clean sweeps.
The last month of regular season racing should
be interesting everywhere.
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Madeline Schultz

turns one and two. Schlafer would rip the lip throughout Outagamie and with three laps in, was already
catching up to the trail of the field. Schlafer would
When the lights of the Outagamie County Fair
keep the lead, Vanderboom second, Meyer third with
light up the track, you know it’s going to be a great
five laps in. Schlafer would continue to count laps
night. Kicking off in Osborn and Son Trucking Qualidown and keep adding competitors a lap down. Neitzel
fying, “The Lone Wolf” Danny Schlafer would be
and Meyer would pass the U2 of Vanderboom and
fastest at the fair, punching in a lap of 11.796. Folcontinue to fight for positions. The cars continued to
lowed by Scotty Neitzel, Travis Arenz, Scott Biertzer,
roar their way around the field until lap 14. Jack
and Meyer.
Routson would make contact with the wall and slow to
Heat race action would follow in our program
a stop in turn three in the infield. We would continue
where Jeremy Schultz, Dave Uttech, and Jake
back to green when Blackhurst would make a run on
Blackhurst would claim victories.
We drew for the dash, and Jack Vanderboom of the high side in three and four, get over the cushion
with a possible mechanical gremlin and roll to a stop in
Dousman, WI would pull the pole of Dash One and
three. 16 still to go when we went back to green with
would win his first Bumper to Bumper IRA Dash.
Schlafer in the lead, Neitzel, Meyer, Vanderboom, and
Danny Schlafer would also win dash 2.
Borland in pursuit. We would pass halfway with
Jack Vanderboom and Danny Schlafer would
Schlafer still leading the way. Schultz and Crews
bring the field to green and Schlafer would lead the
would battle for position back in the field as they went
field to the green with the fair rides in full motion in
down the speedway. We
would throw the final yellow
Emily Schwanke photo
on the speedway when a car
would hit the barrier in turn 2.
12 to go, and once more
Schlafer would lead the field
to green as Neitzel and
Neitzel would follow tight
behind. Brent Crews was also
seen and moved up 13 spots
with 9 laps remaining to battle
with Borland. The battle
would close as the top three
was within a car length of
each other. Danny Schlafer
would continue his lead over
Scotty Neitzel as the white
flag would wave, then with
one more revolution around

the speedway, Danny Schlafer would capture his first
IRA Sprint Car Feature event. Neitzel would come
home second, Meyer 3rd, Brent Crews 4th, and
Russel Borland 5th.
With Wilmot being won by Mother Nature, our
next scheduled event is our yearly appearance at the
Langlade County Fairgrounds Friday, and Plymouth
Dirt Track on Saturday for an Open Wheel Spectacular featuring us, the Badger Midgets and the 360
Sprints.
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1/4 mile dirt track soon to be paved - Part 2

Dale P. Danielski
Although Donald Denny built and operated the
North La Crosse Speedbowl, he wouldn’t be in that
position long as others muscled there way in to run the
racetrack.
Nyle Tenneson had a stint running the track, as
he and partners Al Kernin and Clyde Beret promoted
dirt track events from 1958-1961. “We went to some
of the races in the area so we kind of knew what it
was about. The previous operators didn’t want the
track anymore, so we bought out what they had, which
was the grader, water truck and a pickup truck. We
had 20 or so events/year and it was a lot of work! We
generally ran on Sunday afternoon and attracted a lot
of fans from the Winona, MN., area as well as drivers
from there. Probably had as many cars and people
from there as La Crosse for some reason.”
Of course, some of the work was in the position
of Treasurer for Tenneson. “I was secretary treasurer
and took care of the work end and let the others do
the thinking!” Racing was still very popular and drew
quite well both from a fan and driver standpoint. “I
think the largest crowd we had was 2,000 and we’d
get 20 or so cars. The fans sat on the hill and had a
good old time. We’d run a couple heat races, a feature
and a wreck ‘em race, which was a demolition
derby.”

All may not have been that well however, as
profit running a race track was hard to come by. “We
had two beer stands, two pop stands and a food stand.
The profit we made on the food we kicked into the
purse along with the front gate money. Keep in mind,
there was no pit pass fee, so almost all the money
went to the drivers otherwise they would have scalped
us. I figured all the time we ran it, I made about 10
cents an hour. But it was still fun even with all that.”
Ken Christenson, Sr., was one of the top drivers
at the Speedbowl while it was still dirt in the early
’60s. Christenson won numerous races at the
Speedbowl and boasted of winning over 60 during a
season barnstorming race tracks in Wisconsin and
Minnesota. Chuck Smith who was one of the hotdogs
racing the Pete Pierce, Jenny 3, won the last dirt race
at the Bowl. The track remained dirt for all of 1962
but then shutdown at the end of the season with
interest waning.
Low and behold, 1966 brought new excitement
and new interest as the track was paved. Al Neas and
numerous others spearheaded the effort to pave North
La Crosse. Neas had been involved with the construction of the Tomah-Sparta Speedway, and with almost
immediate success there, North La Crosse under his
leadership was soon to see a facelift. Paved track
racing was already supplanting dirt surfaced speedways in the early 1960s, as fans and drivers alike
preferred the higher speeds it provided. North La
Crosse now paved would attract all the top racers of
the Central Wisconsin racing group including Dick
Trickle, Marv Marzofka, Tom Reffner, Jim Back,
Dave Field and Jere O’Day challenging the local
contingent of drivers Ev Fox, Gordie Clay, Don
“Thunder” Turner, Nelson Drinkwine among others.
North La Crosse commenced with it’s first
paved event on Wednesday, May 25th, 1966, with
none other than Dick Trickle leading everyone home
around the 1/4 mile track in the feature race in his
1963 Ford. Paved racing proved both exciting and
entertaining and even a car that had raced during the
dirt days was back competing at the track. Extremely
popular driver, Lyle Nabbefeldt was behind the wheel
of the Chicken Coupe, a car featuring a live chicken
onboard. The chicken was in a cage in the race car
and could be seen by fans as the car circled the track.
At one particular event, Nabbefeldt rolled the car over
and there was concern of the chicken’s survival. Low
and behold, Nabbefeldt alighted the machine, holding
the cage with the chicken flopping around in it...AOK, with just a few ruffled feathers!
Neas would continue to be involved with the
speedway and the track scheduled the first
Oktoberfest 100, the Tri-State Championship on
October 7-8, 1967.
Interesting to note drivers could run either a one
or two barrel carburetor and any tire at this event.

With reporting inconsistent, we haven’t been able to
find results from that race, but a number of out of the
area heavy hitters were reportedly entered for it. The
show was successful enough that it was scheduled
again for 1968, although it was shortened to a one-day
event, and the Oktoberfest 100 title was dropped.
$4,115 was the guaranteed purse, with $600 being
earmarked for the winner of the 100 lap main event
according to promoter Neas. Dick Trickle won the
1968 race and took home $660 and a 6 foot trophy.
Trickle was behind the wheel of a newly prepared
1966 Mercury in taking the win and setting fast time.
Finishing behind Trickle in the feature were Tom
Schaller and John Brevik. Don Rhoda won the semifeature and Curt Iverson claimed the hobbystock
feature.
The 1969 racing season found North La Crosse
Speedway racing on Saturday nights featuring local
racers. The track also included Wednesday night
racing to keep its star power intact with the Central
Wisconsin gang continuing to race on that night
without conflict elsewhere. The Saturday, May 24th,
season opener found less familiar faces getting
victories at North La Crosse. Don Grant, in his 1955
Chevy won the feature for Semi-Late model cars with
Larry Anderson and Dale Walworth following. A
Wednesday, June 18th event found Tom Reffner
winning the feature race. Marv Marzofka set a new
track record in qualifying at 14:27 but couldn’t catch
Reffner and finished 2nd in the main followed by Jim
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Back. Marv Marzofka went on a tear to finish out the
year at the track winning 6 feature races and setting a
new qualifying standard at 14:20 seconds.
With the paving of the La Crosse Interstate
Speedway in West Salem, WI., in 1970, additional
racing was available in the area for “tar” race drivers.
The chosen night of operation was Friday which left
North La Crosse to fend for itself on Wednesdays.
The arrangement worked well for awhile as the
CWRA gang as well as racers from Southern Wisconsin and across the border in Minnesota raced at both
tracks. The thrilling, high speed racing of the big 5/8mile Interstate oval began however, to whittle away at
the car counts of North La Crosse as that became the
attraction for fans and drivers alike, rather than the
tight, rougher style previously most popular.
With reporting sketchy for both 1970 and 1971,
we do know that North La Crosse continued to
operate and schedule its season ending Tri-State
Championship. The 1971 version found the track
holding 3 50 lap Feature events. The first two served
as qualifying features with Jim Back and Dick Trickle
taking the wins. Trickle came back to take the 50-lap
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finale followed by Tom Reffner and Jim
Back.
The “Pony car” (Shorter, 108"
wheelbase race cars) began in 1972 and
North La Crosse Speedway was part
of the circuit featuring the stars of the
Central Wisconsin Racing Association.
Marv Marzofka in his 1972 Camaro took
the first two of three feature wins at the
track which again was racing on
Wednesday nights. Change again occurred however as to draw additional
drivers, La Crosse Interstate switched its
racing to Wednesday nights beginning
July 19th, which ended up being August
2nd due to weather problems. With
North La Crosse struggling, and now
looking for a new night to race, several
other days for events were tried, including Thursday
night. Saturday was also tried, and John Brevik won a
feature on that night, July 22nd, but that wasn’t the
answer as that conflicted with racing at Dells Motor
Speedway, where most of the top drivers competed.
With a field of just 6 late models and a poor crowd, it
was decided to close the North La Crosse Speedway
early in 1972 with Larry Anderson the
last Feature winner on the season
there on Thursday, August 10th. La
Crosse Interstate racing on Wednesday night indeed attracted all the
pavement stars and fans were flocking
to the track. It was the death knell for
North La Crosse and as it turned out,
that Thursday event would be the last
event run there as the track failed to
open in 1973. Years passed and it
remained dormant. Kwik Trip convenience stores became a huge business
with their corporate headquarters
eventually gobbling up both the track
and Shifters junkyard, which were
main stays for so many years. The
only remnant of the track ever being
there these days, is the Town of
Campbell Cemetery, which people

Upcoming Events
Dakota County Fair: August 8-14
Cedar Lake Speedway: August 26 & 27

used to walk through to sneak into the races.
Looking back...On Wednesday, June 15th, 1966,
it was Dick Trickle winning the Late Model feature at
the La Crosse Speedway. Marv Marzofka and Dave
Field followed. Bob Taylor won the semi-feature.
Heat race wins went Tom Schaller and Loren Iverson.
Field had fast time at 14:53 seconds. The Hobbystock
feature was won by Dennis Cline.
On Wednesday, July 5th, 1967, it was Nelson
Drinkwine winning the Semi-Late Model feature at
North La Crosse Speedway. Following Drinkwine
were Gordie Clay, and both Tom Reffner and Dick
Trickle, who tied for 3rd place. Dick Ames won the
semi-feature and 1st heat, while Lyle Nabbefeldt took
the 2nd and Reffner the 3rd. Loren Iverson won the
dash.
On this date Wednesday, August 23rd, 1967, it
was Gordie Clay winning the feature for Semi-Late
Model stock cars at the La Crosse Speedbowl. 2nd
went to Marv Marzofka. Lyle Nabbefeldt won the
semi-feature over Tom Schaller. Heat race wins went
to Schaller, Loren Iverson, and Clay. The dash went to
Rod Nelson. Dick Trickle was fast qualifier around the
1/3 mile in the groove speedway. Hobbystock wins
went to John Scott, Gary Nichels and John Schultz.
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On Wednesday, May 8th, 1968, it was Larry
Baumel winning the feature for Semi-Late Model cars
at North La Crosse Speedway. Baumel finished ahead
of Dave Marcis, Dick Trickle and Jim Back. Howard
Allen and Don Grant rolled their cars on a sand
covered, paved track in warm ups. John Scott won the
hobbystock feature. On Wednesday, May 29th, 1968,
it was Dick Trickle taking home $500.00 for winning
the 100 lap feature for Semi-Late Model stocks at
North La Crosse Speedway. Jim Back, Tom Reffner,
Marv Marzofka and Homer Spink followed. On
Wednesday, June 19th, 1968, it was John Wehrenberg
winning the feature for Semi-Late Model stock cars at
North La Crosse Speedway. Dave Marcis, Lyle
Nabbefeldt and Dick Trickle followed. Bill Finch won
the hobbystock feature. On Wednesday, July 10th,
1968, it was Tom Schaller winning the 25 lap Feature
for Semi-Late Model stocks at the North La Crosse
Speedway. Dave Marcis was 2nd and Bill Wirtz 3rd.
John Brevik drove his 1960 Ford to the semi-feature
win. Rich Blackdeer was 2nd and Jim Johnson 3rd.
Curt Iverson won the hobbystock feature. On
Wednesday, July 24th, 1968, it was Dick Trickle
driving his 1966 Ford to the 25 lap Feature victory at
North La Crosse Speedway. Following Trickle were
John McNamara, Larry Baumel, and Dave Marcis.
Don Grant won the semi-feature, and Bill Wirtz set
fast time at 14:61 seconds. Hobbystock feature honors
went to Jerry Jorstad. On Wednesday, August 7th,
1968, it was Dick Trickle taking home the 4 foot
trophy for winning the Late Model feature at North La
Crosse Speedway. Pat Griffin led all but the last lap
and finished 2nd with Jim Back 3rd. Dale Walworth
won the semi-feature followed by Buck Linhart and
John Brevik. Hobbystock feature laurels went to Len
Iverson. On Wednesday, July 31st, 1968, it was John
Scott, in a 1957 Chevy, winning the feature for SemiLate model stocks at North La Crosse Speedway.
Dick Trickle was 2nd with Larry Baumel 3rd. Jim
Johnson won the hobbystock feature followed by La
Vern Grandal. On Thursday, September 5th, 1968, it
was Tom Reffner driving his 1967 Ford to the 25-lap
feature win in Semi-Late model competition at North
La Crosse Speedway. Following Reffner at the finish
were Dave Field, Bill Wirtz and Tom Schaller. Fred
Beckler won the consolation race, with the hobbystock
victor Curt Iverson over Robert Suhr and Dewey
Moore.
On Wednesday, June 25th, 1969, it was Don
Grant winning the Semi-Late model stock feature.
John Brevik and Jim Anderson were 2nd and 3rd at
the finish. Len Iverson won the semi-feature while
John Wesley was the hobbystock feature victor. On
September 1, 1969, it was Jim Sauter winning the
feature at North La Crosse Speedway. Following
Sauter were John McNamara, Tom Schaller and Dave
Field. Roy Schmidtke won the semi-feature and
Denny Renner took the hobbystock feature...
On July 15th, 1970, it was Tom Reffner winning
the Late Model feature at North La Crosse Speed-
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way. Reffner earned $205.00 for the main event win
after paying $4.00 for a pit pass.
On Saturday, September 11th, 1971, it was Dick
Trickle winning two of the three 50 lap features as
part of the Tri-State Championship at North La Crosse
Speedway. Following Trickle in the final were Tom
Reffner, Jim Back, Marv Marzofka and John Brevik.
The 1st 50 went to Back, followed by Reffner and
Roy Schmidtke and the 2nd 50 had Trickle winning
followed by Marzofka and Don Grant. The consolation
race went to Lyle Nabbefeldt with fast time set by
Back at 14:08 seconds.
On Wednesday, April 26th, 1972, it was Marv
Marzofka getting the season rolling at North La
Crosse Speedway as he won the 15 lap Late Model
feature in his Moose Peterson Camaro. Following
Marzofka at the finish were Dick Trickle and Lyle
Nabbefeldt. In hobbystock action it was Tom Schams
taking the main event win followed by Marv DeGarmo
and Tim Carlson. On Wednesday, May 17th, 1972, it
was Marv Marzofka winning the 20 lap Late Model
feature at North La Crosse Speedway. Following
Marzofka at the finish were Dick Trickle, Jim Back,
Tom Schaller, Tom Reffner and Don Grant. The
Hobbystock feature went to Randy Viner. On
Wednesday, June 21st, 1972, it was Dick Trickle
winning the 20 lap Late Model feature race at North
La Crosse Speedway. Behind Trickle were Marv
Marzofka, Jim Back, Tom Schaller and Pete Mahlum.
La Verne Grandal won the hobbystock feature. On
Saturday, July 15th, 1972, it was John Brevik winning
the 20 lap Late Model feature race at North La
Crosse Speedway. Following Brevik were Don
Turner, Bud Schroeder, Larry Anderson, Loren
Iverson and John Scott. Wayne Holler won the
hobbystock feature. On Thursday, August 10th, 1972,
it was Larry Anderson winning the 20 lap Late Model
feature at North La Crosse Speedway. Following
Anderson were Al Kroes, Don Turner, Ralph
Bakewell, Dale Pennell, and John Brevik. The heat
race winner was Turner followed by Anderson. Fast
time went to Pete Mahlum at 14:17 seconds.
Hobbystock feature victor was Tim Carlson followed
by Wayne Holler and Paul Thicke. Glen Gerdes won
the consolation followed by Rod Groth. Heat winners
were Gerdes and Thicke. With this event, Larry
Anderson was credited with being the last ever Late
Model feature winner at the track, while that honor
also went to Tim Carlson in Hobbystocks. The track
never re-opened for racing.
Here and there...Action was intense in recent
River City HO Racing Association competition as
drivers put it all on the line in 4 divisions of racing at
Skunk Hollow Speedway, La Crescent, MN. Highlight
of the night was newcomer, “Rookie of the Year”
candidate, Dale P. Danielski winning his first feature.
It came in the last racing of the night when several
racers had already departed and most of the others
lost interest. The Figure 8 division feature win went to
Danielski, as no other cars were left running in the
event. The group considers Danielski a novelty (he’s
old) so it is only fitting he would win a novelty type
event...And to prove the win was a fluke, Danielski

hasn’t won anything since. But wait, NEWSFLASH,
Danielski picks up a win in the Hobbystock division
heat win at the new track on the circuit, Bob’s Cataract Speedway, Cataract, WI. Danielski also finished
2nd in the feature to grizzled veteran and Racing
Association founder John Gilbertson. And, as a bonus,
Danielski inherits a heat win in the Nastjet division as
no cars were running, including his, resulting in a twolap shootout to close the deal. More boring announcements to come...Danny Boy Fredrickson whupped it
on ‘em here at La Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway,
West Salem, WI., 7/2/22. No one in the 19-car field
could match Fredrickson in the 25 lap NASCAR
Feature and he won easily. Finishing 1st in his class
behind Fredrickson, was Jerimy Wagner who was
followed by Steve Carlson, Mike Beamish, Brent
Kirchner and Mike Carlson... On 7/16/22 at Lax.
Speedway, it was Cole Howland making his return to
the track and winning the 25 lap NASCAR Late
Model feature. Following Howland at the finish were
Michael Haggar, Adam Degenhardt, Mike Carlson
and Brent Kirchner...More deaths once again, unfortunately, to report. Bob Gunn who worked closely with
Dick Trickle racing in the 1970s and ’80s passed away
earlier this year, as did long time racer, Jim Johnson.
Ernie Tuff, who still holds speed records at Daytona,
and was a prolific winner with numerous drivers in his
cars in the Upper Midwest, died here this past March.
In another episode of the Carlson Chronicles, it’s
Tom Carlson enlightening us. Seems Tom had won a
hobbystock feature at LaCrosse Interstate Speedway
but knew he would be light at the scales. Thinking the
scales were leaving the track and he wouldn’t be
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checked, Carlson carried on figuring he’d get the
win. “Then I saw Getzloff, (Who hauled the scales
from track to track.) coming back into the infield
and I thought, what am I going to do now to make
weight.” Enter Wayne Beecher who was at the
track in hopes of meeting Dick Trickle. Dick said
he had weight they could add to the car, but it was
all loaded on his hauler and inaccessible. The quick
decision was for Beecher to crawl into the wheel
well, frame area of the car, which would be
adequate to make Carlson legal weight. Of course,
Speed Althoff who had been weighing cars for
years was suspicious how the car could have
made weight. Speed noticed some clothing and a
sneaker by the wheel and ordered Carlson to open
the trunk lid. There was Beecher and Carlson was
busted, Disqualified! Dick Trickle observed it all
and at long last when Beecher crawled out from in
the car, he was able to be introduced to Trickle.
For those that didn’t witness the after-race
shenanigans it was thought Beecher may have
been in the car when it was on the track! Obviously, that was not the case, but it added nicely to
racing folklore as the years passed by. More
Carlson Chronicles to come.
Photos and info by Dale. 1962 drivers list for
North La Crosse Speedbowl. #57 Larry Anderson
won the last feature on the pavement at North La
Crosse Speedway in 1972. The Chicken Coupe
racing on pavement. Paved racing action at North
La Crosse. Identifiable drivers include #83 Dale
Walworth, #55 Homer Spink, #26 Dave Field, #61
Jim Back, #9 Tom Schaller. Believe it or not the
first Oktoberfest racing occurred October 7-8,
1967 at La Crosse Speedway, North La Crosse
Speedway. Ad for big event.
Questions, comments, opinions and other
information welcome at Starmaker Multimedia 967
10th Ave N Ste A, Onalaska, WI. 54650. 608-7835125 608-518-2478 or at
dale@starmakermultimedia.com
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Complete Automotive Service
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Street Stock/Sportsmen Parts

Downtown Shakopee
952-445-9668

LaCrosse, WI

www.dcaracefab.com

Sunoco 110 Standard available in bulk.
Most competitive price in the Midwest.

Red Wing, MN
1-800-634-9666
www.wilsonoilcompany.com

608-518-2478

18225 State 16
Houston, MN 55943
info@tobyraceproducts.com
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